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    Portugal’s Algarve occupies a beautiful position in the South of Europe, and boasts some of the finest beaches in the world. Some have won prestigious awards over recent years. However, beach life is far from all the region has to offer. The Algarve’s beach resorts are backed by scenic hills and mountains, the highest being Foia at an elevation of around 3000 feet.
The Algarve can provide whatever kind of holiday you desire. The entire region is extremely family-friendly and amenities for children are easy to find. Sports fans will find internationally renowned golf courses, tennis facilities, and water-based activities from kite surfing to fishing.
Fish forms a large part of the local cuisine, which is generally simple but of a consistently high quality. However, those seeking more advanced gastronomic experiences will find Michelin-starred restaurants and gourmet delis. Self-catering can prove a highly rewarding experience in the Algarve, with dozens of local markets selling fresh ingredients.
The Algarve is an enjoyable destination whatever the weather, but the region is blessed with that too. Across the year, the Algarve basks in an average of twelve hours of sunshine each day. Whether you choose a rural retreat or party week in a frenetic resort, the Algarve is an area that you will want to return to again and again.
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4 days break in the sun Apr/May/Jun/Sep


 Lagos



Casa Amigavel


A truly luxurious villa situated in a prime location enjoying stunning views across the Lagos coastline. Complete with an ultra high spec interior, 18 meter heated infinity pool, and amazing terraces.



From just £6617p/w

	5 Bedrooms
	6 Bathrooms
	10 Guests










 Lagos



Quinta de Lagos | Private Estate


Quinta de Lagos is a family run holiday experience that is unique in Lagos. Huge gated gardens for rest and play, traditional villa and cottages with contemporary interior and modern facilities



From just €3850p/w

	9 Bedrooms
	9 Bathrooms
	22 Guests










 Lagos



Quinta da Matina - Portelas, Lagos


Beautiful Boutique Farmhouse in Peaceful location close to the beach with very large private heated pool.
Child Friendly, Wifi, Parking, Air conditioning, Heated Private Pool, Garden



From just £1500p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	4 Bathrooms
	10 Guests










 Lagos



Casa Do Lago


A luxury private villa set in 30 acres of private land with views across Lake Bravura and the Monchique mountains. A perfect place to get away from it all, yet still just a short drive to Lagos.



From just £1750p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	7 Guests









Consult us to get the best offer for you


 Albufeira



Villa 81 in premium location on Oura Beach, Albufeira


The villa is on the ground floor which makes it ´´cozy´´ and has three bedrooms for seven people, living room and kitchenette, a covered terrace facing south and pool views with ample deck space



From just €1200p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	7 Guests










 Albufeira



Quinta das Flores


A large 4 bedroom villa sat on a hilltop overlooking Albufeira. Enjoy the private pool or venture out to local attractions such as Zoomarine or the famous Falésia Beach which are just a short journey away.



From just £940p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests










 Portimao



Casas do Vale da Rainha


Located between Portimao and the magical Monchique this 5 bedroom villa is perfect for bigger families sleeping up to 12 guests in comfort. A private retreat for a relaxing Algarve holiday.



From just £2200p/w

	5 Bedrooms
	4 Bathrooms
	12 Guests










 Alvor



Fazenda do Sul


A really gorgeous property both inside and out, this amazing property offers everything. The spacious interior is matched by the large outdoor private pool and terrace areas.



From just £2455p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests










 Vilamoura



Tennis Villa


A beautiful private villa set in scenic surroundings, with access to 3 large swimming pools. Fantastic location close to the stunning Marina. Clean and modern interior.
 



From just £2715p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	10 Guests










 Vilamoura



Vila Ninita


Situated in the best rated area in villamoura, this villa enjoys private parking, garden and a terrace. The location is amazing just a 10 minute walk to bars and restaurants. 



From just £1225p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests










 Lagos



Casa Sousa


Situated in the central location of Lagos, with popular interests such as Porto de Mos Beach on your doorstep.
Clean and spacious this property has everything you could possibly need. 



From just £1372p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests










 Vilamoura



Villa Arcadas de Moura


A villa with outstanding outdoor space, gardens, patio and sunbathing in the hammock under the trees. Walk to near by bars, restaurants or enjoy the near by pools, and tennis courts.



From just £892p/w

	2 Bedrooms
	1 Bathrooms
	6 Guests










 Lagos



Casa das Palmeiras


Close to the action in Lagos, yet still private, this 3 bedroom holiday rental property is within walking distance to both the city center and the beach. A great place to explore the wonders of Lagos from.



From just £1440p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests










 Lagos



Villa Casa Santana


Like something from a movie this large 5 bedroom purpose built villa has an amazing private swimming pool nestled in a large terrace that surrounds this modern holiday rental property.



From just £5200p/w

	5 Bedrooms
	5 Bathrooms
	10 Guests










 Faro



Family Country House


One of our most popular villas in Faro this 4 bedroom villa is ultra modern and offers a luxury holiday experience. Sleeping up to 9 guests make this a great choice for a bigger family or for a holiday with friends.



From just £4415p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	9 Guests










 Quinta do Lago



Golf Villa 


An impressive looking villa in Quinta do Lago, this 4 bedroom property is ideally located for golf lovers with easy access to some great courses. The large private pool and sun terrace are an added bonus!



From just £3180p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests










 Almancil



Sunray Village


Situated just outside of Almancil with easy access to Vilamoura and Quina do Lago, this three bedroom villa is ideally positioned as a base for a fantastic Algarve adventure.



From just £7045p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	4 Guests










 Faro



Villa Lucie 


A private retreat set in natural surroundings around 15 - 20 minutes outside of Faro city. A large private terrace surrounds an inviting swimming pool whilst inside the property is a modern and clean interior.



From just £2720p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests










 Praia da Luz



Villa 23


An impressive and sprawling property Villa 23 features a fantastic pool area and large sun terrace with no shortage of sun bathing space! The light and airy interior make this a popular holiday villa.



From just £2790p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests










 Tavira Area



Casa da Ria


More like a high end resort complex than a simple villa, this is an instagram worthy property if ever there was one! Close to the beach, cafes, and restaurants but you probably wont want to leave.



From just £7810p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests










 Praia da Luz



Casa Bonita


Just a short walk from the town centre this 1 bedroom property can sleep up to 4 guests and offers a terrace and pool. A perfect base for a couple of family holiday in the heart of Luz.



From just £2810p/w

	1 Bedrooms
	1 Bathrooms
	4 Guests










 Tavira Area



Pedras Del Rei


This 1 bedroom apartment finds itself on a mini resort complex with a large shared pool and plenty of sun loungers available for lazy days around the pool. A perfect holiday for couples.



From just £440p/w

	1 Bedrooms
	1 Bathrooms
	2 Guests










 Tavira Area



Perogil Pool Villa


Recently upgraded this purpose designed 3 bedroom / 3 bathroom villa in Tavira is close to some excellent beaches, many restaurants and within walking distance of the old town.



From just £860p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests










 Carvoeiro



Casa Ben


A fantastic villa for up to 8 guests set in a lovely setting complete with a swimming pool, sun terrace, and private gardens. The interior is clean and tidy, a great choice for a Carvoeiro holiday.



From just £3340p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests
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                      Join our newsletter featuring the best travel content from around the web, and new Greece property updates.
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                      3 Melton Park, Redcliff Road, Melton, HU14 3RS

                      Telephone: 0330 223 55 77
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